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Company: 00139 LEIDOS INNOVATIONS UK LTD.

Location: United Kingdom

Category: computer-and-mathematical

Scrum Master

Join our UK Team who are committed to a Mission!

We are looking for an experienced Scrum Master to join the Leidos National Security &

Defence team. This is a new opportunity for a Scrum Master to build a high performing multi

disciplined Scrum Team to work on a multi-year transformation programme for our client,

developing complex applications in a high assurance environment.

What you’ll be doing:

Manage each project’s scope and timeline.

Coordinate sprints, retrospective meetings and daily stand-ups.

Coach team members in Agile frameworks.

Facilitate internal communication and effective collaboration.

Be the point of contact for external communications (e.g. from customers or stakeholders).

Work with product owners to handle backlogs and new requests.

Resolve conflicts and remove obstacles that occur.

Help teams implement changes effectively.

Ensure deliverables meet engineering and quality standards.

Guide development teams to higher scrum maturity.
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Help build a productive environment where team members ‘own’ the product and enjoy

working on it.

What does Leidos need from me?

Experience in a scrum master role.

Familiarity with software development.

Excellent knowledge of Scrum techniques and artifacts (such as definition of done, user

stories, automated testing, backlog refinement).

Good knowledge of other Agile frameworks (Crystal, XP etc.).

Excellent communication and servant leadership skills.

Problem-solving and conflict-resolution ability.

Outstanding organisational skills.

It would be great if you had the following skills:

Scrum master certification

Experience working as part of a Scrum of Scrums

Experience of working on secure Government, or MoD IT projects and programmes

Additional:

Bachelor's or Master's Degree: A degree in computer science, electrical engineering, or a

related field is preferred

Professional membership of BCS or IET

Clearance Requirements:

Due to the nature of this position, we require you to be eligible to achieve DV clearance. As

a result, you should be a British Citizen and have resided in the UK for the last 10 years.

Location: Gloucestershire

Discover yourself at Leidos UK! Join our team and we’ll unleash your talents to solve the

most challenging technical problems.

What we do for you: 



At Leidos we are PASSIONATE about customer success, UNITED as a team and

INSPIRED to make a difference. We offer meaningful and engaging careers, a

collaborative culture, and support for your career goals, all while nurturing a healthy work-life

balance.

We provide an employment package that attracts, develops and retains only the best in talent.

Our reward scheme includes:

• Contributory Pension Scheme

• Private Medical Insurance

• 33 days Annual Leave (including public and privilege holidays)

• Access to Flexible benefits (including life assurance, health schemes, gym memberships,

annual buy and sell holidays and a cycle to work scheme)

Commitment to Diversity:

We welcome applications from every part of the community and are committed to a truly

diverse and inclusive culture. We foster a sense of belonging, welcoming all perspectives

and contributions, and providing equal access to opportunities and resources for everyone.

If you have a disability or need any reasonable adjustments during the application and

selection stages please let us know, and we will respond in a way that best fits your needs.

Who We Are:

– we work to make the world safer, healthier, and more efficient through technology,

engineering and science.

Leidos is a growing company delivering innovative technology and solutions focused on

safeguarding critical capabilities and transformation in frontline services, our work in the

United Kingdom includes addressing some of the most complex problems in defence,

healthcare, government, safety and security, and transportation.

What Makes Us Different:

Purpose: you can use your passion and abilities at Leidos to keep the people you care

about safe. We are at the forefront of machine learning, AI, cyber security and solutions.

Using your skills in the technology frontline by helping to build a safer world. You can change.

Collaboration:  having to do your job is one of our core benefits, enabling you to become

part of our extraordinary team. We have been empowering our people to work flexibly for

years. Whether you work from home, the office or on customer sites, we will give you the



digital tools and the flexibility to work smarter and align your needs and ours.

People:  Leidos people from every background to be themselves and gives you the tools to

learn new skills by . We believe that extraordinary people need opportunities to grow, to and to

inspire others. At Leidos, we invest in technical academies, career rotations and a career

development plans that enhance your future.

Original Posting Date:

2024-03-14

While subject to change based on business needs, Leidos reasonably anticipates that this job

requisition will remain open for at least 3 days with an anticipated close date of no earlier than 3

days after the original posting date as listed above.

Pay Range:

The Leidos pay range for this job level is a general guideline only and not a guarantee of

compensation or salary. Additional factors considered in extending an offer include (but are

not limited to) responsibilities of the job, education, experience, knowledge, skills, and

abilities, as well as internal equity, alignment with market data, applicable bargaining

agreement (if any), or other law.

Apply Now
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